
Weekly Newsletter
Appliance Outlet

8-29-15
by Robert Ehrig

This week we got a Lynx shipment and a couple DCS units.

Next week we will see a large Viking order and more DCS

We still have a lot of 30” ranges. 

We also have a good selection of BBQ / Outdoor kitchen items.

If you have an Angies List account, please go and review us.

If you know anybody that is redoing their Kitchen, 
please forward us along to them.

Thanks for accepting my newsletters,
Robert Ehrig 



DCS
36” Range
6 Burners

RGU366
$ 3999.99



Viking
21’ Fridge

VCFF136DSS

this has a good dent 
on the right door.

It will make a great 
man cave fridge

Looking to take a
reasonable

offer
on this fridge

Please email me.



DCS  36” BBQ Grill Head
Newest model

$  2899.99



LYNX
36” BBQ

Grill Head
new 

scratch and dent
L36PSR-2-NG

$ 3799.99



LYNX
Pizza Oven

New
Open Box
LPZA-LP
$ 2999.99



Lynx
30” Cocktail Station  w/ sink and ice bin

$ 1299.99
also available on a cart for $ 1999.99



Lynx
42” BBQ  Grill Head

Refurbished
L42PSR-2-NG

$ 2999.99



Viking
Dishwashers

Several to choose from.
We have every model

available 

Starting at $ 999.99



Lynx



Lynx
48” Outdoor wall heater

natural gas
$  1399.99



Late Arrival
I just got this a couple hours ago.
Viking 48” range with 8 Burners
VGCC5488BSS  for  $ 5999.99



If your interested in next weeks Viking or DCS load.
please email me on Friday to see what will be available on Tuesday.

that is when I expect to get them.

If you new to getting my newsletters and want to know what we have in the 
warehouse,  please email me with sizes and such, and I will be happy to send 

pictures of what we currently have

Again,  thank you for accepting my weekly newsletters,

Robert Ehrig


